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INTRODUCTION

In the Township of Cairo in the Larder Lake Mining Division in 
the District of Temiskimang an group of seventeen mining claims have 
been staked out by Robert Sheedy et al in a narrow band of volcanic 
rocks which extend Eastwards from the Forks of the Montreal River system 
and from the two known gold producers , the Matachewan Consolidated and 
the Young Davidson.

The Geology of the group is most favourable, lying of the south of 
a twenty five square mile syenite stock and intruded with dikes and 
cupolas which are genetically traceable to the parent stock. A zone 
of banded tiffs and intermediate flows offers very amenable geology 
for the deposition of precious/base metals. To add to the already favourable 
picture a East trending intrusive of diorite lies south of the banded 
tuffs . With the syenite intrusives to the north and the diorite mafic 
intrusives to the south the picture looks bright indeed when coupled 
with todays prevailing gold prices........

Ans there in lies the rub........
Since the spring of 1978 when the price of gold began its high 

climb the property has been under verbal option to no less than 3 major 
mining firms, who of course requested that no exploration be carried out 
until a firm price was fixed. Unfortunately the price of gold tends to 
fluctuate with the whims and ways of the world and these "firm" option 
agreements never materialized and rather strongly impeded the authours 
plans to explore the entire group at two hundred foot intervale. 
When Kerr-Addison the last of the optioners failed to produce a contract 
the authour and company began an exploration progti|ram which was immed 
iately interrupted by a offer from Newmont Explorations of Canada which 
dragged on for another 3 months.

Exploration finally proceeded anyway and ^ claims were selected 
because of the known favourable geology which was known to the authour. 
While time did not permit full coverage of the entire group as was plan 
ned the results were very outstanding and as a result another "definite" 
option arrangement has been made.

Many EM anomalies were turned up which led to more staking (and a 
urther interuption of exploration). Just as the geology is a nightmare 

so too is the magnetic signature of the four claims covered. To date 
there is no way of telling the nature of the mineralization but suffice 
to say that the most prominent geop&g-sical feature turned up aligns with 
government copper and nickel showings. ODM map #2110.



A. - MAGNETIC SURVEY 

Operator - Q. L. Taman Authout - Rt Sheedy

Sylva Explorations Limited 

Instrument - ttcPhar h'?00 Accuracy */- 20 gammas
Base station - 2150 gammas Readability - 5 gammas

There was no diurniel drift throughout the dates covered by the 
survey.

During the course of the survey several interstlng magnetic 
features were discovered. The most notable trends across the bottom 
of the claim group near the power line and correlates with the EM anom 
aly found there* Particularly in the pond does it have interest since 
it changes polarity from 12,500 gammas plus to minus 1200 gammas 
two hundred feet to the East. Clearly the magnetic anomaly which 
dips shallowly south at this point is magnetic and since the conductivity 
ratio of the Electromagnetic profiles favours that of a sulphide 
conductor pyrrotee can be suspected rather than magnetite which was 
encountered further south in a drill hole from days gone by. (There 
is a seoiond EK conductor south of the powerline forming with a QP 
susceptibly a Magnetite profile).

On lines 6wf S **W, 2W and 00 at about ** 7N another prominent 
magnetic feature is present which is only weakly eleotromagnetioally 
attracted* Immediately North of this feature a second featuie shows 
up on two lines peaking at 8^00 gammas.

In the same quadrant the central portion of the pond is persistently 
magnetic which coincides with the widening out of the major EM anomaly 
in this sector.
On what is termed LI? West and at 18 North another magnetic correlation 
with an EK anomaly is found. Although not crossing over the YLF field* 
strength has a sharp increase. The horizontal Loop defines a weak but 
broad anomalous none. This particular feature is beleived to parallel 
the syenite volcanic contact in this area.

Further to the north, and roughly parrelelling the shore of St* Paul 
Lake a very prominent magnetic feature exists which is interpreted 
to be magnetic mineralleation which is indicated by a high EM shoulder 
on both the Radem Dip angle and the Horizontal Loop profile which 
clearly defines a shallowly dipping conductor which trends southward*



-If.

hr iThe fjfl.1 extent of the strike length of this feature could not be 
tested by thin ice which stems from the outflow of water at the creek 
which flows out of St. Paul Lake. However on the first line east 
past the thin ice zone a heavy negative magnetic depression was recorded 
which again is synonarooue with a magnetic body switching polarity. 
This particular zone which lies at 2^50'North on Line 00 is also 
electromagnetically conductive again showing a shallow strong southerly 
dip. The Radem crossed over on the Norht of the depression with the 
similar results from the MaxMin II even further to the North. This 
would argree with the former findings further to the West. A depression 
of 13,000 gammas was similarly recorded on L^W at 2?N.

CONCLUSIONS - Beginning with a base station of 2150 gammas depressions 
of 13,000 gammas to 18000 gammas of a positive nature were recorded for 
a remarkably wide magnetic spread. Some of these may be responsible 
for the preported theory of a series of magnetic aureoles from the 
syenites to the north and therefore composed mainly of magnetite. 
Whereas this may very well be true in part, certainly the electromagnetic 
responses discussed elsewhere in thi s teport would certainly discriminate 
against drawing this conclusion in full. Also bits of rock broken off 
in the vicinity of the extreme depression on L^w 2?N contained pyrite 
and i* minor amounts of chalcopyrite. There was no trace of magnetite 
however the authour is very aware that the outcrop examined could 
not be considered completely representative of the eone in question 
since it is very apparent from the geopysics that if the zone outcrops 
tkB it would be in the Lake. Certainly however the magnetics show the 
main concentrations to be inland.

The main feature just north of the power line/baseline is very 
powerfully magnetic and could possibly vary in composition from 
a mixture of sulphides with magnetite to pure, almost EM unconduotive 
magnetite as the Westward limits of the zone is reached. However as 
the EM report to follow suggests a pure magnetite composition is 
unlikely in the southern area of the beaverpond. Either a lagge percentage 
of sulphides are present along with magnetite or lUMfpyrohtite is 
present or any combination thereof.
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Operator - B. Acses Authour - Rt Sheedy

Sylva Explore t ions Liraited 

Instrument - Crone Kadem station - Cutler, fr a ine i?*8Kht
measured - i t ( Dip Angle) , Out*of-phassi K and 

Horizontal Component of the Field strength, 
Purvey supervised by R. Sheedy - Drift checks were made every 
two hours aim t f ter every traverse near sundown.

Because of a rrajor poerlinr which pa M e s through the 
Southern boundary of the four ci Bin a aurveyed the Radea was 
selected for Its r.bllity to work near powerllne noise sice it 
ha? 0 visual null. The other major reason for its choice was to 
locate structural features which wtuld be favourable for mineral 
deposition. T practice it wee found that unless a very strong 
conductor wan nenr tho powerlinu (which proved to be the cane) 
the reading cou&d not be relied apon until the traverse had 
proceeded at lcfeet four hundred feet from the powerline. 
As vat* eriticipetc'd frori the geology rrany croeeoveroi many of a 
very utronf, nature, were found.
The stonfeet feature which lioe around three to four hundred feet 
North of tho power lino/baeeline ie partially masked by the line 
noise but partieulnly on linec 10 and 8 West can the strong 
crossovers which were confirmed by the KaxMin KRKH be seen* 
A magnetic orroletlon with e croeeover can be Been tt 8N on lAWt 
Here R favourable increase in field etren^rth lends credence to 
the beleif that a sulphide dopoeit of an unknown nature is 
present. Thip r.one whob compared to the Horieontal Loop 
reeulte can be traced with cortalnity westward into the pond 
where it neemp to booome homopenoue with the major conductor 
to the south Blnee it does not appear to be present on Mfc W 
with any etrenfth. Curiously the field strength is higher along 
thie strike than on that of the major conductor. While there 
seens to be an interrelationship between the two conductors 
there is nothing to support that the nature of the solneralUation 
effecting the roflponces is hoito&enoue but rather of a highly 
variable nature. It varies from being magnetic to practically 
non magnetic and hae higher degrees of conductivity in one area



than in others where no crossovers of a particularly strong 
significance are present. However the zone can be clearly defined 
and this high variiability while proposing some problems for 
spotting drill holes adds considerably to the prospect of mineral 
ization of an ecomonic nature being intersected. 
Again correlating with the magnetic featuresof the property a 
major crossover with a very high shoulder is forund roughly 
parrelleing the South KkKf(( shore of St. Paul Lake in the same 
area of the magnetic peaks. This serves to confirm the shallow 
southerly dip of the zone which is actually surfacing in the 
Lake. One must uso the fraser method of filtering the field 
readings which are presented to see this since there is another 
more powerful crossover to the North in the Lake which is off 
the property. It was this Northerly crossover which persisted 
on every line which led to the eventual staking of more claims 
and some confirmatory Horizontal Loop.
.CONCLUSIONS - Until the snow melts from the ground and sufficient 
outcrop can be mapped the nature of the anomalous zones will 
remain an enigma since the geology is known to be very complex 
by cursory prospecting which was carried out by the authour 
prior to the staking of the claims in 19?6. 
The major zone to the south lies in tuffaceous rocks trapped 
between a graniodiorite dike which is probably an Eastern 
extension of the cupola to the West and a band of mafice diorite 
intrusives to the south which comes near to tje powerline. 
Near the let tie line to the north and on the side of the Beaverpond 
there is a quart?- vein of about 20' in width which carries a 
small percentage of Molybdenum and pyrite. Selected samples 
from here have assayed at .03 in gold, The anomalies lie 
further to the south.

It may be that the north side of the granodiorite dike is 
mineralized as well where it contacts with the andesites found 
there. Both zones are well covered with overburden and swamp 
and so have escaped paet prospecting attempts.
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* (Horizontal Loop)

Again because of the extramenq nolae anoountered by the 
powerline it wan epeentlai to ut 11 i 11* an inatnment which 
nulled viuually or in the cose- of the l axvln x i aeleoted* aoto- 
optically* By traversing frorr North to aouth the progreae of the 
aurvey was greatly impeded but even when using a 200* cable 
the receiver could be brought with in 50* of the powerllne and 
reliable rending taken without any p*eat problem of eatabllahlng 
a t line com-tanl for reading the needlea. Although an eHpenaive 
irm trident the t ax* in*fs performance clearly eatabliahed itaelf 
in the difficult condition*.

Operator - KK - S* Sheedy Authour- R. Shaady 
TX * r. Ames 3555H* praaentad

Jixploratione Linitad

By far the rofet elgnlflo&nt and powerfulent anomaly found 
by the { exiftln vmts froir. 250'w on Mne 12W to # 5^ on tineOO* 
Tht etrongeet reading wee on Una low at 4K where the IP was 
37* of the total field and the QP wae 201 of the total field 
yeildlng a ratio for a extremely powerful aulphide conductor* 
The strife length of the anomaly eeemt to run in tuffaceous 
rocks which outcrop to the ."-ft e t of the pond. The geology it 
better dlficrib&d In the Vi-} report attached hereto*
The Kaxtln aleo verified the aeoond anomaly to the north 

of the aouthern ift&jor one* The poelbility apiln aaeva to axlet 
that tht two conductors join eoieewhere between Linea IS and 
"13". Vhc chapo of the conductor would probably be Influenced 
nore by the fteologloal boundariea which are formed on the 
i.!ee t aide of the pond by more naaeive syenites which have been 
altered than by folding or other structure. It la probable 
that there 10 a tongue of tuff* bounded by the ayanltea on the 
Kaat and th  morn tt&fic ftranlodiorite dike on the North which 
le clearly connected to the weaten complex. The eeoond intrueion 
of the diorite  to the aouth would alao be perhapa a limiting 
factor although trmeh detailed capping would be required to 
determine the final formation of the oonductor. fnia will be 
Hampered by the Beaverjxmd*
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Jt i ei worthy of sttntioning that the two anonalies combined on 
MOW yield a very wide theoretical width*
At tht North Knd of the Beaverpond and paralleling juet south 

of the 2nd tie line f.orth a much weaker but definite anomaly 
extende almost fccrone the who 11 entire surveyed area t It lo in this 
area B o rv a who r t- the contact between the syenite intrusion* and 
the andantes ere formed* About five hundred feet north of the 
end of the pond and on the northern extension of MOW there 
id a copper showing which sits in the andesite** This would make 
the weak anomaly to tht south look mor* interesting if the 
vane typo of mineraliRation were to be found as a product of 
contact nstaioorhlsfii* There are several pits in this area and 
the government rtnpn Bhow  old showings although the authour 
never took any samples in the past since the emplacement of the 
pita did not look like the work of a entirely competent 
effort* None of theeu pits are in the direct vicinity of the 
13-. features*

A third fcone it* the isacor anomaly which centres in the lake 
just off the South shore of -t, Paul Lake. The high positive 
ehouldere nhow a ehallow dip to the south which is In agreement 
with the VM and the *ag* : specially on L8tf at 3?(^' does a 
favourable sulphide ratio show up* The tone has a very favouable 
computed width when profiled.

iihcither the - nycteifi correlates directly with the Bagnetlc 
profile or i* on the shoulder of it is a natter which will 
require KOJE  diattond drilling to turn up the complete answer* 
One thitJg can be ea id for a certain! ty and that is that the 
anosmly tr^kee led PC- in the 1-ake if it makes it at all and gives 
no clue as to its nature in thecuterop  which are exposed even 
in the winter on the South shore of 3t. Paul Lake* On such an 
outcrop on I6v, irlnor amounts of chalcopyrite in a matrix of 
pyrite vero found but not in sufficient quantities to draw any 
definite conclusions.
Off th  property Bind further to the Korth another anomaly 

is found where the aforementioned Vl-F crossover was discovered* 
3'hie verification of th  VW by the f-axM.n lead to the expanding 
of the property aft more and itoro tones were found to the North*
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SK],];' I'OTKiYMAl,

Instrument,.—-.—..--^———.————-.——^—————-———-^————.——^— Range. 
Survey Method ———————————————————————————————————————————

Corrections made.

Instrument

Values measured.
Energy windows (levels)^——-.^^.^—^^^-——..^^^———^—^——————^^—...^^-^—
Height of instrument______________________________Background Count. 

Size of detector^—————^—^—...—^—-——.^—^——..-.^—^^——-^—^—^—-.-—^———.—

Overburden -^^—--___---^____^^___-^^___-^^_^_-^^^_^—^^_^^--^_^
(type, depth — include outcrop map)

pTIJLRS (SKISM1C, DRILL WLI,L LOGGING L'JC.) 

Type of survey. i/ f ' t^j^. V ______
S)

Instrument. ^-; * ~ b ^ i-- ^ i . . ) L P--_______y^^, 1^ i—'— j^

. -fr-V - lrUcW1f (. Accuracy——7 L- '——————l t: xvtj /i c x.————— . ————————————— —i ——

Parameters m r a si i red j) \ O (V^-q Jk: , O^-^-f4-4wQ J____v.txjL3c^ t .(Uyyg* l

Additional information (for understanding results) C^*4-\x*-'K. y^y y

AIRIiORNL SURVKYS

Type of survey(s). 

Instrument(s) ——
(specify for each type of survey)

Accuracy—^^—————.———--.-—.
{specify for each type of survey)

Aircraft used -—-.--—.^-——-—^—--.^—.———.^^^^-—.^^—,-—.——
Sensor altitude.
Navigation and flight path recovery method.

Aircraft altitude_______________________________Line Sparing 
Miles flown over total area________________________Over claims only.



GEOCHEMICAL SURVEY - PROCKDURE RECORD

Numbers of claims from which samples taken.

Total Number of Samples. 
Type of Sample.

(Nature of Material) 
Average Sample Weight————————

Method of Collection————————

Soil Horizon Sampled. 
Horizon Development. 

Sample Depth—————

Terrain ——^^—^—^—

Drainage Development———————————— 

Estimated Range of Overburden Thickness.

(Includes drying, screening, crushing, ashing)

Mesh size of fraction used for analysis^—^—

ANALYTICAL METHODS

Values expressed in: per cent CD
p. p. m. D
p. p. b. D

Cu, Pb, Zn, Ni, Co, Ag, Mo, As,-(circlc) 

Others.———————————.—.—----———.^—

Field Analysis (.

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method- 

Reagents Used__
Field Laboratory Analysis

No. ——^——-———

Extraction Method. 

Analytical Method. 

Reagents Used —-—-

Commercial Laboratory (. 

Name of Laboratory.— 
Extraction MrthoH 

Analytical 

Reagents Used

.tests)

.tests)

.tests)

General. General
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THE TOWNSHIP
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